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Honesty and poverty may be disagreeable companions, but they are better than fraud and wealth.
The rapid locomotion of man by
land, sea and air will soon make war
Impossible and peace Imperative.

Bn

Heir

Mouse of

org

The necessity that corners and
presses us Into desperate action is
ofter the salvation of our career.
Delaware will retail the whipping
She finds that the offender still
dreads the smart of the paternal lash.
post.

French telephone girls are now required to answer to a call, "I hear."
Dut the main question still remains,
will they heed?
Russia claims to be In worse condition than It was a year ago, although
at that time it thought it was holding
the world's record.

The undertakers In several eastern
cities are doing the best they can to
make the increased cost of living less
burdensome. They've raised the price
if funerals.
There are 4,680 Smiths in the Londirectory. But If the London
directory is like most others this does
not give a clew to the number of
Smiths in London.
don

Science now scares us with the discovery that there are 3,000 colonies of
microbes on a single pin point. Here
Is a chance for someone to invent an
antiseptic pin wash.
The fact that it is more scattered
manifestation prevents the railway wreck from being recognized as
a more deadly institution than the
earthquake or the volcanic eruption.
In Its

Count Wltte says It cost him $25,000
to go to Portsmouth, and that he only
received $9,500 expense money. It Is
evident that American commercial
travelers can teach foreign diplomats
something.
Professor Posner, a well known surgeon of Berlin, declares that surgery
Is making such progress that ultimately doctors will be able to replace
an arm or leg. It takes a foreign
surgeon to go this limit.
A tunnel under the English channel
Great Britain because It
would be too handy for foreign invaders. It's a poor rule, however,
that does not work both ways. Why
Is opposed by

might not France make a similar
jection?

ob-

Consul General William H. Michael
tells of the growing sentiment among
the coolies of India to go out into the
occidental world for the purpose of
earning higher wages. They have been
arriving In large numbers In British
Columbia all this year, though the

Canadians object to their presence.

Hungarian count who has become
a naturalized citizen of this country
Is willing to dispose of his title for
a cash consideration. As the majority
of recent purchases of ancestral
of this sort have made unsatisfactory bargains, it is more than likely
that this latest offering will remain
a drug on the market.
A

bric-a-bra- c

Outstripping Anything That Ever Has
Been Known in History Is ths
Meanwhile Morgan. Sr., is spending
Measure of Uncle Sam's
bis days In his beautiful library and
Affluence.
street
art gallery on East Thirty-sixtthat Is connected with his brownstonc
The
United
States Is the wealthiest
residence at the corner of Madison
avenue. As has been said, his con- country In the world. In the brief
cerns nowadays are more with his span of Its young life this Infant naesthetic treasures than with the ma- tion of ours has broken all records re
terial things of Wall street. Hero his lattng to the accumulation of riches,
partners come from time to time to and we are beginning to think" of bilconsult with him, but In the main he lions instead of millions. Take It any
is left to spend his days as he pleases, way you like, and the measure of our
possibly laying plans for the future affluence outstrips anything that has
presentation to the city of his new li- ever been known before, says the New
brary and the turning of it Into such York Sun.
Our country has more actual money,
a gallery as the Tate In London
There are years of this work ahead more gold, a larger volume of exports,
banking
facilities, richer
of hlin, for his varied collections are greater
so large that It is only with these farms, more productive mines, more
tradesleisurely days that he can really be millionaires, more
said to have an opportunity to become men, more Independent farmers, more
highly paid laborers and a greater disthoroughly acquainted with them.
Morgan has been called a close man tribution of the luxuries which riches
and anecdotes have been told of his bring than any other nation has ever
having glveu a gold piece to a news- enjoyed since time began.
One day last October Uncle Sam
boy In mistake for a quarter and sending a policeman back to recover the had gathered Into his money storeyellow coin. But there Is no doubt house In Washington the greatest
that Morgan has given great sums to amount of gold ever collected at one
charity and that all his gifts have not place In the hlBtory of the world
This
been heralded abroad as have thos of gold representing $871,893,899.
r
mark. We
other millionaires. As for art, hla was Indeed a
hobby for picking up masterpieces In had there In one little room more gold
every quarter of the world la too well I'han was in circulation In Great Briknown to need repeating. The library tain.
The largest receipt ever given, the
building It8elf is a proof of his prodigality. Two years were required to ;reatest money trust ever undertaken
build the library. Its cost was placed 'n history, was when the present treasat $300,000. In it are gathered many urer of the United States, Charles H.
of the choicest art objects and books rreat, went into office. He receipts to
llls H. Roberts, the retiring treas- on which the flnacler has spent at
least $10,000,000 during the last 20 irpr fnr nil trio mnnav anH aoiurlHna
n the vaults of the treasury, a total
years.
if $1,259,598,278.58.
It required from
luly 1 to September 5 to count, the
HOW TO STOP REVOLUTIONS.
money, and at the completion of the
'ask the accounts balanced to a fracMexico Has a Way of Causing Disturb
tion.
ers to Disappear.
The costliest governmental estab- ishment in the world Is the British
Mexico, of all nations wherein Spanish blood predominates, alone seems avy, upon which a billion and a half
to understand the Bhortest and most as been expended within the last ten
.
..
V
I.JI..IJ...I
satisfactory way to dispose of revolu- pvaio.
muiviuuui Ameriii'' init-cans
Carnegie and Clark
Rockefeller,
tionists. Central and South American
countries hardly have breathing spells ( could have paid the whole bill and
between revolutions. Cuba has been still have some pocket money left.
Indulging In one continuous "revolu- The United StateB la now spending
tion" for many years. Santo Domingo aooui a nunorea minions a year on its
and Haytl are ever at it. But Mexico navy, and we are new at this kind of
has reduced the revolutionist to a xpendlture. That we are not invest-nmore than we can afford Is shown
cipher. If he exists at all in that
country he is scarcely ever heard of, by the fact that our display-lovinfor diaexcept in a way that shows Mexico's women spent $100,000,000
monds purchased in foreign lands durcomplete control of him.
The truth of the matter seems to be ing the last two years. In fact, we
that the South American revolutionist re so rich that the sales of produce
is a business man at his trade. He nd manufactured articles that we are
"revolutes" as a professional matter. ending abroad each year is equal to
sum sufficient to support all the
In Mexico as soon as a man shows any
symptoms of the revolutionary disease avles in the world.
When it comes in individual wealth
he Is unceremoniously bundled off to
jail and allowed to think It over be- we have a dozen citizens who are
hind the bars. If he Is at last released vorth more than all the kings and
from durance vile and then behaves ulers of the world, taken collectively
himself all may go well with him.
ir severally. The czar of Russia Is
But the government keeps an eye eputed to have a greater Income than
on him and In case of a relapse he Is iny other living man, but his private
quietly taken out to some secluded fortune Is so mixed up with the govspot and cheerfully shot. Then the ernmental revenues that It is impossireport of the "mysterious disappear- ble to separate them. If a distinction
could be made John D. Rockefeller
ance" Is given out.
Obviously It is rather a depressing could undoubtedly make a comparison
Nicholas, and
business to conduct, aid or abet a rev- with the
show the biggest pile. The Russian
olution from behind steel bars.
In fact, there Is absolutely nothing monarch's wealth is the accumulation
Inside of a jail calculated to keep the jof an empire, centuries old In the makflame of revolutionary desire brightly ing, while the Ohio oil magnate can
burning. However, should the would-b- renieniuer wnen ne naa notning.
reorganizer of governmental af- To say that the total valuation of
the wealth of the United States la
($107,000,000,000 is hot understandable.
A hundred billion dollars is such a
iiile of money that the simple mind
cannot grasp Its meaning on the
It is more than twice the total
nmount of the wealth of the United
Kingdom, of France, or of Germany;
ind over three times that of Russia
Probably the
pr of AuBtria-Hungarbest way of Illustrating the actual extent of Uncle Sam's riches is to state
that if he could convert all his assets
Into money he would have nearly foifr
(inieB as much as would be required
fo pay off the entire national debt of
ill the governments In the world, ln- Morgan's Fine Art Gallery.
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New York. What that congeries of
financial Interest which is usually
spoken of as "Wall street" has been
looking forward to anxiously and with
much speculation for several years
has actually come to pass In the
"House of Morgan." The "Old Man,"
as J. Pierpont Morgan Is generally
called In "the street," has to all Intents and purposes gone into retirement, and In his place in the most
famous banking house In America
there reigns in his stead J. P. Morgan,
Jr., or "Jack," as he is more frequently called and spoken of in the same
district. No one can cry. "The king
Is dead!
Long live the king!" for the
head of the house is very much alive.
Only he has handed over the practical
administration of his banking concerns to his son, while in his magnificent new library on East Thirty-sixtstreet he is spending the evening of
his days in the pleasures of the collector amid his collections.
Like all of the things the elder Morgan does, this change In his banking
house was accomplished with little
flourishing of trumpets.
So quiet
and gradual has been the process that
until the last few weeks but little attention has been paid to the Important change which has for several
years been going on in the house of
Morgan.
John Pierpont Morgan, the
first financier of the country, and perhaps of the world, has practically
turned the reins of power over to his
son "Jack." Of late Morgan, Sr., has
not been in any too good health, and
for more than a month has not been
in the financial district at all. Every
time the Btock market tumbles disquieting reports are circulated from
one end of Wall street to the other
that the "old man" is seriously ill,
and in spite of frequent denials from
other members of the firm, including
"Jack," the reports persist and come
to the surface at every favorable opportunity.

In Gotham
i Bad telephone service
is excused on the ground that so many
of the girls In the exchanges are engaged.
This appeal to sentiment is
not likely to carry weight In the business world. All the world may be a
lover, but as far as telephone wires Seeks Leisure in Old Age.
are concerned, the public prefer him
But there seems to be nothing Imto ring off until It Is a case of "ring
mediately alarming In Mr. Morgan's
on."
condition. He is merely an old man,
The Society for the Advancement of and Is retiring from the multifarious
Science has discovered that a human duties of his position as America's
frame shrinks one foot every 200,000 greatest financier. As he has withyears, if It's no worse than that, we drawn from financial worries he has
hardly need worry about the fit of our devoted more and more attention to
clothes.
art and charity.
The more time J. P. Morgan spends
explained
Is
It
that the robber who among his art treasures and the fewer
held up a train In Virginia recently his business cares, the more these
got nothing. That is unfortunate. He cares and responsibilities fall upon
should have got five years at least.
Jack Morgan. In fact, the affairs of
Morgan are now In
The expeditions of the Duke of Or- the great house of men, J. P. Morgan,
of
three
hands
the
leans to the Arctic regions Indicate
W. Perkins and Charles
that royallstt feel that they are left Jr., George
Steele. Mr. Steele Is the legal man,
out In the cold.
work,
financial
so that the heavy
It Is estimated that from Januaiy 1 fnrmerlv the lov of "The Old Man's"
to September 1, 1906, a total of 9,895 life, 1b In the hands of Jack Morgan
tons of toys were sent from Germany and Parkins. Not that tnese are tne
to the United States, as against 8,716 only members of the firm, but they
tons for the same period the previous are the active oneB. The Btock ex
year.
change firm of which John W. Gates
u
member has frequently been
The recommendation of a Llmbur-ge- r called "The House of the Twelve
cheese diet for consumptives looks Partners," The Morgan firm has 11
like a step toward a remedy based on partnevs, but the members other than
common scents.
those mentioned are little more than
clerks.
At this season of the yea. It seems head
J. P. Morgan, Jr., is by no meanB
perfectly easy to keep the garden
inexperienced boy. He is exactly
absolutely free from growing weeds an years old and his training In the
40
summer.
next
Intricacies of banking has been long
Consul General William H. Michael, a.id thorough. Whether he will prove
Of Calcutta, writes that the total yield the genius in the world of business
be
that his father has been remains to exof jute in India for the year 1905-6- ,
In
an
consists
genius
If
But
seen.
was
8,150,000
July,
ending with
bales,
against 8,200,000 bales the previous cessive devotion to hard work he may
compare favorably with his illustrious
year.
..
father.
A scientist declares that in a few
of6acK."
Characteristics
girl
more centuries the
will disappear. What will become of
He Is & big man physically, iix feet
tb white horse?
In berght and weighing 200 pounds.
Trpti bis college days he has been an

by Iffo

athlete, and, although football, golf
and riding have at various times engaged his attention, his chief delight
is in yachting. In 1903, when he was
working In the London branch of his
father's firm he returned to this country for a few months chiefly to see the
international yacht races.
"Jack" Morgan has none of the bad
habits or frivolities that so often characterize the sons of the very wealthy.
He is exceedingly methodical, and
during the years when he worked as a
clerk in his father's office and lived in
New Rochelle, he caught the 8:24
train to New York as regularly an
Though he goes about in
clockwork.
society a good deal to please his wife,
he cares but little for the pleasures
of the "smart set." Even If he does
not prove as able as his father he is
certain to make as many friends, for
he lacks the brusque manner for
which the elder Morgan is so noted,
and which has grown upon him with
years. Young Morgan Is an affable
man and Is far more democratic In his
manner than the organizer of the
Steel trust. Although he lived In
England for quite a time and Is said
to have Introduced the custom, so unusual In this country but common
enough among English bankers, of
taking afternoon tea In business
hours, he Is nevertheless considered
thoroughly American.
His devotion to the British bever
age Is shown in one of the best pictures of him extant, a "snapshot"
showing hiin getting Into a motor car
and carrying a heavy afternoon tea
basket.
Has Father's Desk.
Within the last few weeks the
younger Morgan has occupied the desk
where for many years his father
which nearly
worked, and besides
every Important banker and railroad
president in the country has at some
time stood and often trembled. The
training which the son has had In
order to fill this all important place
has been practical and thorough. He
was graduated from Harvard In 1889,
and soon entered his father's office,
where he began at the bottom, both
as to pay and nature of employment.
He worked successively as loan
clerk, bond clerk, corresponding clerk
and through other grades. He became a junior partner in 1895. During
the period of his early training he
lived during the summers at New Rochelle in a house close to the water's
edge. Although fond of yachting, It
Is related that he would seldom take
a day oft to enter a yacht race, and Entrance to J. P. Morgan's Magnlfu
on one occasion asked the managers
cent Private Museum.
of a yacht club to postpone the race
from Wednesday to Saturday afternoon, so that he could be present.
fairs fail wholly to divest himself of
his aspirations while inside the jail he
Had Charge of London House.
has an even more dreary prospect
In 1(901 the younger Morgan
was ahead when he gets out.
sent U Ixmdon, where he was Con
To
the death of a martyr to the
nedflU or four years with the house cause die
of revolution may, In specific Inof m encer Morgan & Co. Toward stances, appeal Btrongly to a sashed,
the m er part of his Btay there, espe- - bucklered and belted
knight proafter the death of one of the vided the spectacular surroundings
partners, he took entire charge necessary for a correct and approved
am e l.un,
house.
About two death in that manner be also provided.
s ago he returned to this coun- Hut Just to "mysteriously disappear"
nd has since devoted his time to
tr
theft) UBlness of the firm here. As yet that is not alluring, attractive or
to inspire.
he H as become a director In but few
On the whole, it looks as if the
f iii e lmporant companies In which
Mexican idea has stood the test of
Morgan, Sr., 1b Interested, but this Is time. The great man at the head of
only a formality, and In time he is the Mexican government Is not alone
expected to fill these many positions. great himself, but is surrounded by a
Nevertheless he has been a director splendid corps of advisers. Never ha
for several years In two of the most Mexico been allowed to lag or recodo
Important corporations with which as other nations marched forward so
the Morgan firm Is associated, the In- long as Diaz has been in command.
ternational Mercantile Marine com- The bane of other
pany and the Northern Pacific rail- governments the revolutionist has
way.
been reduced to naught in Mexico.
Young Morgan's New York hooie la There are few revolutions there
at 229 Madison avenue, which prac- opera bouffe or otherwise. President
tically adjoins the residence of his Diaz has made good riddance of pracfather at 219 Madison avenue. Ills tically a'l such bad rubbish.

V.

Latin-America-

Texas-Ixmlslan- a

Texas-Louisian- a

Do Reformatories Pay?
have taken at random eight)
names from the list of boys prtroleJ
to Chicago from the Illinois State Reformatory during the last five years,
and found their earnings were nearly
$40,000 a year, writes Bishop Samuel
Fallows In the World Today for February. The highest sain y was $100
per month and the lowest $20 and
board. Many were earning $80, $70,
$65, $60 and $52 monthly.
The average wages of the more than 600 boys
who have faithfully kept their parole
during that time can be safely estimated at the average above given,
$500 a year. And as that number are
now still steadily employed, so far as
Is known,
their annual productive
I

value is $300,000.

That, marriage is a lottery,
Is true, I'm much afraid;
But also It's a pottery
Where family Jars are made.

Denver Directory
A $40 Saddle for

1

$28 c.o.D.

M.

For a short time only
we orfer this saddle,
steel
horn.
cinches, unol-llnn- d double
skirts,
h
stirrup leathers, ateel
leather - covered stirrups, warranted
y
In
resnert. nn,l cm,,i
to saddle sold for $1f
everywhere. Catalogue
Tree.

A
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per cent,
their production forty-fivand the cause Is attributed to seismic
disturbances associated with Jamaica
The
earthquakes.
fields have been on a steady decline
for the past ten months, as Bhown by
the decrease of 18,000,000 barrels for
the year just ended, compared with
1905.
The sudden decrease was noticed (he second day after the Jamaica
quake, and seventeen wells In the
field went dry entirely, while every well declined perceptibly.
After the Valparaiso earthquake the
field declined and many wells ceased to flow,
while an Immense oil lake appeared
out of the gulf. The older north Texas
oil fields have Increased 100 per cent.
In the same period since the Jamaica
shocks and the product Is fifty per
cent, lighter in color.
Texas-lxmlslan-

of Boston.

well-to-d-

Cyclists In Roumanla, to facilitate
Identification, are compelled by law to
iave their names on the lamps of
their wheels, so as to be legible at
night.

Earthquake Affects Oil Wells.
According to a Oalveston dispatch
the Gult coast oil fields have decreased

clubs here are the Union, Metropoli- VAST WEALTH OURS
tan, University, Racquet, Century,
Harvard and New York Yacht, whllo
in London he belongs to White's, St. UNITED
STATE8 RICHEST COUNJameB, Devonshire and Rath. In 1890
TRY ON EARTH.
he was married to Jane Norton Grew,

The Fred Mueller
Saddled HarnessCo.
Larimer

im-Ul-

lenver, t'olo.

St..

J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
FAMOUS
Ask your dealer for them. Take no other.
DRNVKIt, Two
AMERICAN HOUSE blocks
from
Union Depot. The best $2 per day hotel In
tne West. American plan.

HOTEL"
puitnl.

BROWN PALACE

Ktiropean Plan, 81.R0 and

I

OTnyC
w v

IlEPAIRS of every known make
nf stove, furnarp or ranee. Geo. A.
1'ullen. 1831 I.wrenee. Denver. Phone 725.
Ilor"' lt'HiinK for lodge and fun-- r
piLUn
flDIQT
I O I eratacui flowers packed and hipped
THURSTON H. I . smith,
on tbort notice
Telephone Main 5 186, 8001 Lawrence m.

DR.
228

W.

C. LYONS

DENTIST
TORONADO III II

IIIM..

Fifteenth lind Stout St.. Denver,

Coin.

THE COLORADO
TENT AND AWNING CO.
BLANKETS,

COMFORTS

largest canvas goods house tn the Wat.
Write for Illustrated catalog.
ROBT. 8. OUTBHALL, Preat.
1640 Lawrence St.
Denver. Colo.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY

OFnCE-S-

Rv

Established in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attention
Gold & Silver Bullion
100
Concentration Tests

'XctfJX!1"

1736-173-

8

Lawrence

St..

"A.!01-

Denver. Colo.

t.

ludttig his own.
Cost $1,400 to Collect $1.

The most expensive member of Un
clo Sam's custom service Is the col
lector of the port of the Little Egg
harbor (Pa.) district. It's not hla
fault, however. He's just as vigilant
us tho hawks of the great port of New
Yori, where it costs about three or
Ifour i:ents to collect one dollar of
Dutiable goods seldom come
Into Tuckerton, and when 40 cents
was returned to Secretary Shaw as
the lotal customs receipts for this
llstrlr:t, Collector Frank Willing .each
didn't send with It a letter of apology.
He jui knew that he couldn't help It
f it bad cost Uncle Sam at the rate
f about $1,400 a year to collect a dol-ar- .

PIANOS

Leach was formerly secretary
Senator Quay. His appointment to
he coibctorshlp two years ago at a
alary oi about $560 annually was a
urprisv, for it was not known that
He'a willing to
l'ie was a candidate.
Veep the place, however, and even
lade a fight to save his district from
oeing abolished, as It Is likely to be
long w'th a number of others were
he cost of collection is enormously
ut of proportion to the receipts.
Mr.

Retort Courteous.
men like
"the :oft pillow of a woman's mind."
She (cuttingly) Yes, because they
feel they need somebody else's opln-'oto bolster them up.
He

Most

ORGANS

Rend your name with
Hat of line

EMUS

3m

this ad for
bargains

In pianos and
orgaim. Planoa from
175
up. organs from
116 to 128 up. Player
Pianos, ean be played
by anyone. $450 up.
Instruments
on
easy terms sold
to ault
buyer Victor talking
machines sold at factory prices on easy
terms.
Write for catalog
our different Instru-of
ments.
I

III

IMl'lil

KNKillT-- I
I I
MI MIC

COMPANY.
1 OSS-H- I
California St.,
Denver. Colo.

cus-foui- a

o

AND

D. H. BALDWIN & CO..
Manufacturers of the World's Greatest
Planus

Five factories. Five separate mukee of pianos.
Capital n,HUi,inu.aj. Uuv from the manufacturers,
the dealers do. Address nun Uallforula m., Denver,

jfi

BEE

Your

And all Beekeepers' Supplies from the
old reliable

Colorado Seed

House

1526 15TH ST., DENVER.

Ak

for llluatrated

Catalogue

We van gave you money and

"C."

freight.

W0RK8

A Strange Forecasting

IN

Robert Scollan, 87 years old, of 55
Garden St., Seneca Falls, N. Y., a fine,
sturdy old gentleman, who works

BY CHARLES S. REID

in his own garden, gives thanks
to Doan's Kidney
Pills for his sound
back and kidneys.
Mrs.
Goetchious,

(Copyright, by Daily Story Pub. Co.)
Miss Margery Mlddleton heard the
sound of the
knocker at
her front door. No one was there,
but lying on the step was a tract of
some kind.
Miss Mlddleton took up
the paper and turned back Into the
house.
There were four pages devoted to
the advertisement of the wonderful
powers of "Madam Qeraty, Soothsayer." Among other things was the announcement
Madam Qeraty
that
would remain In the city but six days
and could be consulted at her suite of
rooms In the Hotel Qerome.
Miss Mlddleton
read the paper
through carefully, then laid It away
on her dresser. Hers was a lonely life,
for no one occupied with her this old
heirloom of a building
which she
called home. For years she hardly
had left it for more than a few hours
at a time, and the humdrum monotony of her dally existence was seldom disturbed. But she still Indulged
In the dreams that had been pleasant
to her in her youth, and never had
quite despaired of some day resigning
her splnsterhood for the more romantic estate of matrimony. Yet when
Miss Mlddleton thought seriously of
uVse things she knew In her heart
thtTe was but one In all the world for
whom she ever could have cared in
this way; and he alas! It had been
years since Bhe even had heard of
kirn.
She was in a reminiscent mood
this morning.
Several times she almost pronounced aloud a name, "Bertram," so vividly did memory portray

setting.
Later in the day she took up the
soothsayer's folder again and glanced
over its contents. "Your future revealed," was the caption of a long
paragraph. Miss Mlddleton read it
over for the third time and realized
that after all she was not free from
the influence of the mystic wonders.
"Yes," Bne said to herself, "I should
like to know my future, and 1 am almost tempted to try."
As the day grew older the temptation grew stronger; and Madam Ger-atalready had won a patron.
Madam Geraty received her patron
with a beautiful grace and a charming cordiality which placed Miss Mlddleton at such ease in her presence
that ehe became ready almost to confide her closest secrets. But anything of this kind was not asked,
biadam Geraty wanted only an lmpres-ploof her patron's thumb. This she
secured in the ordinary way. But a
few moments later she had produced
an enlarged photograph of the impresto Btudy
sion, which she proceeded
with the utmost care. Then she began
and told Miss Mlddleton a great many
things about herself which the latter
acknowledged to be absolutely
and her eagerness and amazement increased as the soothsayer continued. But Madam Geraty concluded
presently by saying:
"You still have a long and happy
life before you. But listen. There Is
something fou must do just as I tell
you to do it. On the first day when
Venus may be seen as the evening
star before sunset, go into your garden and fall upon your knees by the
love-vintangle that surrounds your
old fountain, and utter three times the
name you love best; and an old sweetheart ..f you-- 8 will drop down to you
from the sky."
At this Miss Mlddleton gasped. Up
to this time the Boothsayer had not
said anything that transcended ' human possibilities; but now that a man
should fall at her feet from the sky
was more than Miss Mlddleton's mind
could grasp at that moment.
Madam
Geraty Bmlled, for she could see that
her patron had reached a point that
tried her faith severely.
"This reading is a wonderful revelation to me as well as to you," she
said, "nor is it given to me to tell you
or to explain how thiB phenomenon la
to come about; but I never yet have
had reason to doubt any of the readings that appear to me, however Inexplicable they at first may seem."
t&e

cor-lec-

e

Miss Mlddleton

found Madam

Ger-aty'- s

words repeating themselves over
and over in her mind, as from day to
day sho pondered the strange reading. She even looked up a current almanac and inquired into the position
of Venus; and when she found that
within a week, or ten days at the
most, she would be able to see this
beautiful planet while a part of the
sun'B rays Btlll remained above the
horizon, she became
Btrangely excited. She debated with herself aa to
whether she should even carry out
the formality which had been enjoined; although the peculiarly gifted
little French woman had described
accurately just such a love-vintangle, gurroui ding an old fountain, as
did actually exist in MIbs Mlddleton's
garden, which was a seductive, densely shaded, flowery and fragrant plot
of ground entirely enclosed by a high,
stone wall, which effectually cut off from all cbauce observation from the street
As the days passed by, Miss Middle-tofound herself watching the evening sky with a minute directness
that told her she was slowly yielding
to the necromancy of the soothsayer's
words. And at last the day came
when the evening Btar, pale and trembling, came into view while the aun'a
rays Btill glided the sky above the
western hills. When she saw the
star Miss Mlddleton's heart began to
thump like a huge hammer inside of
e

moss-grow-

her, sending wave after wave of burning crimson to her cheeks, as she
hesitated between her Inclination to
go to the garden and her fear of the
fooltshao.iB of It all.
Finally the romance of her naturo
conquered, and she Btole her way Ir
among the dense shadows of the old"
garden. She crept to the love-vintangle. There were no trees quite
near, and this was now the brightest
spot in tho place. Miss Margery
glanced at the clear sky overhead a
moment, then Bhe bowed her head,
while one last appeal of her material
sense yielded place to the Intoxication
of mysticism and the hope of love.
Slowly she rank to her knees and
cried out, with a profound longing
from the depths of her soul:
e

"Bertram! Bertram!! Bertram!!!"
At the same moment she lifted her
eyes toward the heavens.
A sudden crashing
and tearing
sound fell upon her ears and she saw,
descending out of the clear sky, a
man's form. Down it came, like a
meteor, with a fearful crash among
the love vines at Miss Mlddleton's
feet. There was a thud, too, and the

man lay still.
One wild screech escaped Miss
Margery's lips, and she remained on
her knees, motionless as a prayerful
nun, for more than two minutes,
staring Into the face of the man before her. Then she sprang up and.
putting her arms about the form, she
dragged it out from among the vines.
"Oh, Bertram!
It is Indeed you!
And, oh, must I lose you now?"
She hurried to a running fountain
not far away and wet her handkerchief.
Returning she bathed the
man's face gently, caressingly, and at
last Ins eyes opened and looked into
her face. For a moment his gaze
seemed to lack Intelligence, then a
wonderful smile of happiness passed
over his features, and he reached up
and took Miss Mlddleton's cheeks between his palms.
"Margery, Margery!" he said, "Once
more I am going to ask you to be
mine. Will you? For I have waited
long."
With a subtle sense of awe at;d a
heart full of joy she bent over and
kissed him. Then Bertram sat up
and a moment later was standng by
Miss Middleton's side.
"Oh, I am all right yet!" he exclaimed, "only a little bruised. And
how near to death would I not go
could I come back to such happiness
as I now enjoy."
But the wonder of it all was still
large to Miss Mlddleton, and she
could only accept Bertram's caresses
in silence.

Presently they turned toward the

house, walking arm in arm. Half way
to the gate, Bertram stopped aud
gazed toward the sky.
"I wonder what went wrong with
the old machine?" he said. "I had
nearly such a Jolt once before. But
now I shall never try It again." He
looked Into Margery's eyes tenderly.
"You know, dearest," he continued,
"1 had built it on entirely new principles and was congratulating myself
that I had overcome the difficulties of
navigation through the air. But I lost
control of the machine Just up there
somewhere, and the next thing I
knew why I I had dropped into tie
midst of unbounded happiness."
"But how, oh! how?" queried MIsh
Mlddleton, "did Madam Geraty knov
all this would happen?"
FIND STRENGTH

THE GARDEN.

Years Old, But Haa a
Sound Back.

Eighty-Seve-

IN STUDY.

Intellectual Exercise of Utmost
portance, Says Writer.

Im-

"He studies too hard," Is often put
forth as an explanation by the ton'1
mother for Johnny's faded looks, when
the real fact is that hard study Is
about the only healthy thing that ho
does. The boy will lie around like a
snail, stuff himself on pie, sleep in a
hot, close room, smoke
cigarettes,
probably, and then a little alleged
mental exercise Is held "responsible for
his flabby muscles and pallid coun-

tenance.
The principal objection to all health
resorts and preventive cures in that
they do not give any place for Intellectual exercise, which Is Just as important as muscular exercise or fresh
air, says the Ohio State Journal. A
person will get a better appetite by
three hours' hard study of philosophy
or mathematics than he will from a
three hours' game of baseball.
Man
was made to think. The processes of
his nature are all served and strengthened by study. Thinking fires up the
furnaces of the capillaries Just as
much as hammering out a horseshoe.
The less real hard study we have,
the more Americanltls thera is. Indeed, this malady Is the penalty of not
thinking. The first thing a neurologist
should do is to prescribe a dose ol
study to his patient.
An encyclopedia before
us says
bralnwork is not unfavorable to
longevity, and then It goes on to give
a list of great thinkers who lived to
an old age, enough to prove that study
prolonged life. It Is In accord W'h a
divine purpose that it should; not it
alone possibly, but Joined with fresh
air, wholesome food and physlct! exercise. All these go together to make
health. So bard study helps the body,
and books of instruction are whole-some- r
than books of entertainment,
There Is one thing that Is not overdone, and that Is thinking.

his

daughter,

says:

"Father
had a severe at
tack of kidney trouble and lumbago,
which caused him much suffering. He
began taking Doan's Kidney Pills and
was soon cured.
We always keep
them on hand. My husband was cured
of bad pains In the back by taking
only part of ft box."
Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
Foster-Milbur-

Co.. Buffalo,

n

N. Y.

ONE DAY BEHIND SCHEDULE.
Boston Business Man Wanted to Take
Time to Catch Up.

Several years ago, when the University of Chicago held its decennial
celebration, John P Rockefeller was
Its guest for several days. A bewildering succession of functions followed
rne another in such quick succession
that each affair was from one to four
hours late.
At the great banquet on the closing
r
day, Mr. Rockefeller, In his
speech, told the following
story:
"I have felt for the past 24 hours
like the Boston business man who
lived In the suburbs and came in to
his office every day. One winter afternoon he took the train for his home,
but a terrific snowstorm was raging,
and about half way to his suburb the
train was snowed in. All night the
passengers were imprisoned, but early
in the morning they managed to reach
(
near-btelegraph station, and the
Boston man sent the following dispatch to his office:
" 'Will not be in the office
Have not got home yesterday yet."
Montreal Herald.
NO RELIEF FROM ECZEMA
after-dinne-

For Over Two Years

Patent

Medi-

cines, Quack Cures, and Doctors
Fail Cuticura Succeeds.

"I was very badly afflicted with eczema for more than two years. The
parts affected were my limbs below
the knees. I tried all the physicians
in the town and son.d In the surrounding towns, and I also tried all tho patent remedies that I heard of, besides
all the cures advised by old women
and quacks, and found no relief what
ever until I commenced using the Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment, and
Cuticura Resolvent. In the Cuticura
Remedies I found Immediate relief,
and was soon sound and well. C. V.
Beltz, Tippecanoe, Ind.. Nov. 15, '05."
Saved by a Song.
boy was amusing himself by
watching the birds that were flying
around him. At length a beautiful
bobolink perched on a rough bough of
an ipile tree near by.
The boy picked up a stone, and got
ready to throw It at the bird. The
bird's throat swelled, and forth came
bobo
the song:
ling, bobolink,
I know
it, I know it,
a link;
don't throw It, throw it, throw it."
And the boy did not throw the
stone, but dropped it on the ground.
"Why didn't you stone him, my
boy? You might have killed him and
carried him home."
The little fellow looked up and replied, "Couldn't 'coa he sang so."
Puck.
Henry Clay and Lew Wallace.
"Mr. Clay wus of a personality once
seen never to be forgotten.
Tall,
slender, graceful, he had besides the
air majestic which kings affect, imagining it exclusive property.
"Throughout Mr. Clay's performance
my eyes scarcely left his countenance,
which, as he proceeded, Bank from
sight until, by the familiar optical
illusions, nothing of it remained but
the mouth, and that kept enlarging
and widening until it seemed an elastic link holding the ears together.
Indeed, at this late writing, my one
distinct recollection of the man and
his speecii is the mouth and its capacity for infinite distension " Autobiography of Lew Wallace.
A
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GUIDES CHILDREN.

Experience and

a Mother'

Love Make

Advice Valuable.
An Ills, mother writes about feeding
children:
"If mothers would use Grape-Nutmore for their little ones, there would
be less need for medicines and fewer

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color
more gnodn, per package, than others, and
the color are brighter and fatter.

GASTORIA

Sometimes a woman's face overdoes
It in the matter of telling her age.

to

i
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a rni.n in ok
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Take I.AXATIVK IIHOMO quinine Tafilau. lru-BlfK. W.
refund tnunvy If It f ilm u nil.
i.HOVK's tiantttnru
on ruch out. Zto.

For Infanta and Children.

It's a waste of time to cut the acquaintance of a man who Is Insult
proof.

The Kind You Have

For a time, take Nature's medicine,
Tea; it donnee- the pyatptn,
the blood and insure a normal action
of liver, kittneya, stomach and bowels.
Made of Herbs.
Onrfield

Always Bought

ptir-itie-

AVfrgctable Preparation for Assimilating lite Food andRcgula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Some vrl'table farthings were sold
at Sotheby's auction rooms (London)
A Charles II. pewter farthrecently.
ing sold for $50, and an Oliver Cromwell farthing in copper for $45.

Promotes

neither
nor Mineral.

X If. It

of

Not N ah c otic .

In

iter.lM

A Man of High Principle.
Scotsman up for the week end (who
has been asked by his friend to go to
a music hall.) Na, na, man! D'ye no
ken I never visit a music hall on th'
Saturday for fear I should laugh In
th' kirk on th' Sawbath? London
Opinion.

In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S

Signature
ns

Digeslion.Checrful-neasandRest.Contai-

Opium.Morphine

Give Defiance Starch a fair trial-- try
It for both hot and cold starching,
and If you don't think you do better
work, in less time and at smaller cost,
return It and your grocer will give
you back your money.

Bears the

IftffJW

Use

A perfect Remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea

Worms .Convulsions

.Fevensh-nes- s

For Over

and Loss OF SLEEP.

FOOT-EAS-

facsimile Signature of

powder, it cures painful, smarting, nervous feet and Ingrowing naila.
It s the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Makes new shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold
by all drusKtsts, 25c. Trial package,
FREE.
Address A. S. Olmsted, Le
Roy, N. Y.
A

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.

Valuable Relics Unearthed.
Jerusalem papers report that on the
opening of graves at Pergamos a number of rare relics were brought to
light. In one grave lay a golden rosary, li. two other tombs wreaths
were found, representing artistically-madgold imitations of oak leaves. A
wolf's head in gold wus discovered,
as well as various farming utensils,
swords and other weapons. The antiquities were sent to the Museum ol
Constantinople.

GASTORIA

EXACT COPV OF WRAPPER.

THC

OCMTAUR

COMPANY.

NCW YORK

CITY.

e

$100

Reward, $100.

Tbe re adera uf tUU paper will he pleated to learn
is at lean ono dreaded dlteaae tbat tele Lice
haa been able to cure to all It itaKei, and that la
Catarrh. Hail'i Catarrh Cure I the only positive
euro unw known to tbe medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a cunHtHuiljnal ditveaao, require a constitutional treatment. Hali'a Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, aciluif directly upon the blood and mucoui
surfaces of tho system, thereby destroying tbe
foundation of tbe disease, aud giving the patient
itrengtti by building up the constitution and assut-lnnature in !....- its work. Tbe proprietors bare
i. faith In its curative powera that the? offer
One Hundred
for any case that It fall! to
cure. Send for list of testimonial.
Addreta F. .1 CI1KSEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Bold by all DraralaM, 7.Sc.
Take Uall's Family 1'. .. for constipation.

thai there

.
English
The Ennlinh language has Its own
peculiar terrors. Who would not pity
the foreigner attempting to under
stand such sentences as "It was put
In case in case it should rain." "The
first one won one sovereign."
"I will
come
by and buy a bicycle?"
And how could you expect a German
to get at the real meaning of the
metaphors In the following sentence
"lielng unhorsed he dogged his man
and soon had him cowed'"

Those
who believe in
use

quality

irr
WW POWDER
BAKING

25 ounces for 25 cents
Made from pure, carefully tested
materials.

Tongue-Twisters-

Makes all baking healthful.
Wliy pay more for inferior
powders f
1

jaques

lwrc. CO.
Chicago

PATENTS

r. CulrMAa, 1'RIPIlt Allot
iinliiittftim. It. ('. Aovue
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THREE EPOCHS IN
A WOMAN'S LIFE

MRS.

ELVA

BARBER

EDWARDS

There are three critical stages in a
woman's life which leave their mark
in her career. The tirst of these stages
is womanhood, or the change from a
care free girl to budding womanhood.
The second is motherhood, and tbe
third is Change of Life.
Perils surround each of these stages,
and most of the misery that comes
to women through ill health dates
from one or another ot these important crises.
Women should remember that Lydia
E. Plnkham'a Vegetable Compound
made from native roots and herbs has
carried thousands of young girls over
the critical period of puberty, has
for childbirth, and
firepared mothers
years carried them safely
through the change of life more successfully than any other remedy in
the world. Thousands of testimonials
from grateful persons, two of which
are here published, substantiate this
fact beyond contradiction.
Mrs. Oeorge Walters of Woodlawn,
111. writes !
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
"I feel It my duty to tell you of the good

v

MRS. GEORGE WALTERS
unhealthy a child an can lie found anywhere.
mni
Lydia & Pinklmm's Vegetable
is a blessing to all expectant mothers."
Mrs, Elva Barber Edward
of
Cathlamet, Wash., writes:
Dear Mrs. l'inkliani:
's
"I want to tell you how I.ydia E.
Vegetable (Joint mild carried me
through tbe critical eri". of the Change of
Life without any trouble whatever, also
cured mo of a very severe female weakness,
1 cannot say enough iti praise of what your
medicine has done for me.''
What I.ydia E. I'ink ham's Vegetable
Compound did for Mrs. Walters and
Mrs. Edwards It will do for other women in their condition. Every suf-

FROST

Pink-ham-

For winter irritations of the
skin, eczemas, rashes, frost
bites, chappings, chafings,
itchings, redness and roughness, especially of face and
hands, for lameness and
soreness incidental to winter
sports, for sanative, antiseptic cleansing.f or baby rashes,
itchings, and chafings, and
for all the purposes of the
toilet.bath.apd nursery.Cuti-cur- a
Soap, assisted by Cuticura Ointment, is priceless.

fering woman in the United States
is asked to accept tbe following invitation. It is tree, will briug you
health and may save your life,
doctor bills.
Mrs. Plokbam's Invitation to Women.
"If those suffering from Indigestion
and stomach troubles would live on
Women suffering from any form of
Grape-Nuts- ,
female
toast and good milk for a
weakuesa are invited to
promptly communicate with Mrs.
short period they would experience
I'iukham, at Lynn, Mass. From the
more than they otherwise would besymptoms given, the trouble may be
lieve.
located ana the quickest and aurest
"Our children have all learned to
way of recovery advised. Out of her
as an Lydia E. Pinaham's Vegetable Compound vaat volume of experience in treating
know the benefit of Grape-Nut- s
done
chlltibirtlt.
In
me
preparing
has
for
appetizing, strengthening food. It !
Mrs. Pinkham probably
Guaranteed absolutely pure, and may
After suffering and losing my children a female illsvery
knowledge that will
every evening, with few variations, friend
be used from the hour of birthad vise I me to try your valuable me- has the
like this: 'Mamma, let's have toast and dicine, and the result was that I had very help your case. Her advice ia free
Sold throughout thr world.
'TianerlmuM So. Paru.
Hue
Grape-Nutfor breakfast; or, let's have little inconvenience, a quick recovery and and helpfuL
:
lis. n. Towna A (V,
China, Hone koni
never forgetDuring its long record uf more than thirty years its long list of ('alrutla:
eggs and Grape-Nutkiaruya. Ltd .Toklu: ItuMla. if
Ltd.,
Atrtra.
Inuou,
E.
Pinkham'B Vegetable Compound to Pot lr r llrua A Cnnm. Cnrn..
lpa pa
actual cures, entitles Lydia
ting the letter.
Hoi
Cuticura UooaU
"One of our boys In school and 15 the respect and confidence of every fair minded person.
me
his
years of ige repeatedly tells
Lydia C. Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound Makes Sick Women Weil.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 7, 1007.
mind is so much brighter after having
Grape-Nut- s
as a part if not all his
breakfast." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read the litCulor more goods brighter and titter colors than any other dye. Ona lOettekao colera all libera. Thai dye in celd water better than an, other dye. Y u candy
tle boo. "The Road to Wellvllle," in aw
lairaMil without rinpiat aoarL Writ tor Itaa bookUt -- How t Ore. Bleach and Mu Cetera.
MOMHOM CtftUO CO.. UnlonvUlm. mtoaoart.
Dkgs.
tei 's a Reason."
s
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DR. CLARENCE R. BASS
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